
 

 

 
 

 
 

THE ALL-IN-ONE MAILBOX  
geezit MEMail is a cost effective and scalable 

Microsoft Exchange solution that safeguards 

you from email threats that put your network 

at risk. Access your mailbox from Outlook or 

any web browser, and take control of features 

such as Email Quarantine and Message 

Continuity to ensure only the emails you want 

get delivered, even when your Exchange 

Server is unavailable. 

KEEP EXCHANGE, LOSE THE 
SERVER! 
ONSITE DEPLOYMENT & LOCAL HELP DESK 

geezit MEMail clients are supported by our 

local service desk based in Sydney. 
CONTACTS, MAIL & CALENDARS ALL BACKED 

UP AUTOMATICALLY 

geezit MEMail operates a fully redundant, 

backed up and fail-safe environment to keep 

your email, contacts and calendar items safe 

in case you lose your laptop or mobile device. 
COST EFFECTIVE 

Onsite Exchange Servers can be expensive to 

setup, maintain and scale as your business 

grows. Costly disk space, computing resources 

and skilled IT resources are required to 

maintain and manage your mail 

infrastructure. On top of that, hardware 

upgrades, disk management, licensing 

requirements and operating costs all add up. 

geezit MEMail offers an alternative solution 

that is both effective and affordable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHY EXCHANGE 2010? 
The largest and most successful companies in 

the world trust Microsoft Exchange 2010 to 

maintain their organisation’s email. They use 

Exchange to optimise their most valuable 

asset - their people; so they can perform at 

their best without the boundaries of the 

office, or their laptop - without outage, 

headaches and unnecessary complexity. 

100% AUSTRALIAN OWNED 
AND HOSTED 
geezit MEMail is a true Microsoft Exchange 

high availability deployment, 100% hosted in 

Australia on ZettaGrid, ‘Australia’s Fastest 

Cloud’ and VMware, partner of the year 2012. 

BUSINESS GRADE EMAIL 
ANTI-SPAM & ANTI-VIRUS 
Central to geezit MEMail’s effectiveness is its 

Stacked Classification Framework spam 

detection system, which utilises a patented 

method of identifying and controlling spam 

with a sophisticated voting algorithm. This 

achieves more than 99% accuracy – a 

technique that results in highly accurate 

threat protection with industry-leading low 

false positive rates (that is, less legitimate 

emails mistaken as spam). Every email is 

scanned by Authentium®, McAfee® and 

Sophos® virus protection and our WormTraq 

intercepts zero-hour mass mailing worms. 

 

“Microsoft Exchange without 

the servers, staff and 

headaches.” 

“93% of organisations have 

had a virus, worm or Trojan 

Horse successfully infiltrate 

their network through email.” 
Osterman Research, Inc. 

 

 
KEY BENEFITS 

• Cost-effective and scalable 

• Free up IT resources and  

reduce costs 

• Increase employee 

productivity  and control 

• Benefit from Threat 

Centre’s around-the-clock 

protection 

• Microsoft Exchange 2010 

in a fully hosted 

environment 

• Flexible access to your 

mailbox content via any 

web browser 

• Integrated network 

perimeter  email 

protection 

• Secure the integrity of 

business communications 

• Effortless email  filtering 

policy-setting including 

group policies 

• Integrated disaster 

recovery  

SERVICE FEATURES 

• Outlook and web email 

• Spam blocking 

• Fraud protection 

• Virus and worm scanning 

• Content and attachment 

filtering 

• Outbound message 

filtering 

• Policy-based management 

• Secure message delivery 

via Transport Layer 

Security 

• Sophisticated Quarantine 

Management 
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GPO Box 1863 Sydney 2001, Australia 
Ph. 1300 GEEZIT (1300 433 948) 

memail@geezit.com 
Commercial in Confidence                                                                     ABN 57 092 018 883 

 

 

 

 
SOPHISTICATED QUARANTINE MANAGEMENT 
Once emails have been filtered, suspect messages are stored in a safe, external quarantine on 

the customers’ behalf, in an off-site queue accessible by corporate IT departments, employees or 

both. If the customer chooses to allow its employees to manage their own quarantine, geezit 

MEMail sends a “Spam Quarantine Report” to the employees’ email inbox. Our quarantine 

management allows end users to determine how items captured by the filter should be handled 

in the future.  

EMAIL ACCESS DURING OUTAGES 

During an email outage, your staff can continue to communicate from their existing email 

addresses with integrated webmail. Once connectivity has been restored, all outage-period email 

activity is intelligently synchronised with your primary system. With geezit MEMail Disaster 

Recovery Services you can be confident that no matter whenever “it” happens – and “it” will - 

your business is protected. 

CONTENT FILTERING 
GEEZIT MEMAIL FRAUD & PHISHING PROTECTION 

With geezit MEMail Fraud Protection, organisation’s users are protected from fraudulent 

phishing emails which attempt to dupe unsuspecting recipients into releasing personal or 

business-related information. geezit MEMail’s multi-layered filtering protects your employees 

from releasing sensitive information to phishers using the geezit MEMail ClickProtect feature. 

With ClickProtect, businesses can choose to enable or disable URL click-throughs from email, or 

display a warning message before allowing or denying the click. 

Our Threat Centre provides around-the-clock proactive defence against the latest phishing 

attacks.  

GEEZIT MEMAIL CONTENT & ATTACHMENT FILTERING 

• Automatic filtering identifies and blocks unwanted, inappropriate and malicious content in 

body copy and attachments before it enters or leaves your organisation. 

• HTML shield blocks intrusive spam beacons and web bugs. 

 

 
ABOUT GEEZIT 

With over 15 years experience in 
the IT industry we understand 
what our clients are looking for. 
Our clients are seeking 
technology and IT solutions that 
are efficient, cost effective and 
easy to use. 

geezit tailor solutions to meet 
your needs. We are experienced 
at working with businesses that 
have limited IT know-how as well 
as working closely with clients 
who have in-house IT support. 

Our suite of cloud-based 
managed services deliver true 
business grade, best-of-breed 
solutions focused on making 
business use of the internet 
(email, web and messaging) 
simple, secure and reliable. 

Our approach is flexible, allowing 
us to accommodate a wide range 
of business needs. We are able to 
scale our solutions to fit your 
business requirements and in 
turn, we can deliver the best 
possible solution for you and 
your business. 

We have expanded the support 
services and network services 
area of our business to 
accommodate the trend towards 
outsourcing some or all of a 
business’s IT department. 

For more information about 

geezit MEMail or other geezit 

cloud based services, contact us 

on 1300 433 948. 


